
Stuyvesant Piano
Atitsprice —$250

—
there is nopiano pos-

sessing such rare musical qualities as the Stuyvesant. It
is thoroughly and conscientiously made with the ob-
ject of giving the greatest possible value for the money
invested. For fifteen years a standard in its class.

The AeolianPolicy
The Foundation of

Its Success

The First Price
The Lowest

Everyone Gets It

Specials in the Exchange Department
Here we offer pianos of the widest variety of makes
at prices from $100 up. These pianos are received
by us in exchange for the Pianola Piano and arc re-
markable for their exceptionally fine condition. To
the bargain-hunter there is no place so prolific in op-
portunities as the Aeolian Co.'s Exchange Department.

The AEOLIANCO, Aeolian Hall, £Sites
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THE TRIBUNE
TAFT PICTURE COUPON

Thie. with 5 couponi in addition

will bring you FREE, poatago pre-

paid, picture of WILLIAMH. TAFT,

mounted.
GET THEM TO-DAY

Mail the aix coupons «o NEW-

YORK TRIBUNE, New York. Dept. C,

with your nun* and address plainly

written.

Dr. Lyons
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
Cleanses, preserves and
beautifies the teeth, and

Purifies the breath
A superior dentifrice
for people of refinement

Established in 1866 by

Geo. C Fljnt Co.

43-47 West 23rfSr 24-20 Wear 24*St

Flints
Fine
Fub&oieb

LIBRARY FURNITURE
Comfort U beautifully portrayed in our deep Chesterfield and Daven-

port Sofas, London, Turkish, Grandfather's and Club Chai/s, which we
have covered in a variety of fabrics in stock, or will cover to order in any

special fabric or color, in a few days. Selections of fabrics may be made
from our Upholstery Dep't.

We also have a large variety of Generous Tables, Desks and Book-
cases in richly marked woods to harmonize with th«s? upholstered piece*,

ST. LOUIS GREETS TAFT
Continued from Bitt pace.

W/00LLANDyy
BROS.

95, 97» 99, '©I, "3, 105, 107,
KNIGHTSBRIDOE, LONDON.
(Centre ofFashionable Londoa.)

Refined and Dainty t^ppartl.

IMMENSE SELECTIONS OP
Advanced Fashion* in Millinery,
Costumes, Mantles, Tea Gowns,
.Matinees, Peignoirs, Blouses, and

Shirts, Ladles, and Children '» Choke
Lingerie, Corsets, Underwear, and
Baby Linen, Furs. Gloves, Rowers,
Hosiery, Silks. Laces, Sunshades, etc

The rescript directs the minister to issue a

proclamation to the people of these provinces.

assuring them the full measure of civic rights,

liberty of person and conscience, security of

property, respect for their customs, liberty of

the press, the right of emigration, petition and
association, the administration of the law by

competent Judges and the establishment of a

representative assembly.
High officials say that annexation is irrevoca-

ble Austria even is unwillingto take part in

as international conference unless assured that

the matter will not he discussed at all. The

provinces, they say. have been conquered by

Austrian culture; the Austrian sword must

remain with the dual monarchy.

Burian yon Rajecz will publish to-morrow a
\u25a0.•\u25a0\u25a0• outlining the Bosnian constitution, which

will be presented to Parliament as soon as pos-

iltale in order that the representative assembly

therein provided may become operative at the
earliest moment.

The nilI is signed by the Emperor and

dated at Budapest. October 5. 1908.
A second rescript, addressed to the Austrian

Minister of Finance. Baron Burlan yon Rajecz.

by the Emperor say?

Ihave decided to give practical effect to the
rights of my sovereignty, as well as the succes-
sion of my house in the case of Bosnia and
Herzegovina.

™«:t'v -a.o-ifces can be permanently secured
\u25a0 -^antfnff the constitutional institutions

fho~Voices tl-.. rule, of »«»« Wbtac
tOA"yahdemonstratiori of the peaceful purposes

k;\\."'led nic to this Immutable decree. I

army stationed therein.

ACCORD AMOXG POWERS.

Turkey b refusal to recognize the proclamation
of Bulgaria's Independence does not mean war.

Turkey Refuses to Recognize Action
af Bulgaria.

Etantlnople, Oct. 6.
—

The Council of Minis-
ters had a long- aoasfon this morning to con-
sider the action of Bulgaria In declaring her In-
dej.rndence from Turkey at Tirnova yesterday.

It was decided that it was Impossible to accept
any proceeding* which violated existing treaties,

and that Turkey should address a circular note
to the powers pointing out the necessity of
taking measures to enforce respect for the
Treaty of Berlin.

AN APPEAL TO POWERS.

Sofia. Bulgaria. Oct. 6.—The report th*t or-
ders for the mobilization of 100,00<* men have
bf>on issued was jirnii-officially denied here to-
day.

Bulgaria Also Denies Reported Call to Arms
of 100,000 Men.

Vienna, Oct. fi.—The reports that Austria-
Hungary w-a? mobilizing her troops were offi-
cially said to-day to be without foundation.
The Ministry of War announced that no steps

in this direction had been taken.

NO MOBILIZATION IN AUSTRIA.

Oopfeo of the resolutions were taken by all the
foreign ministers, with the exception of the
Austrian representative. Shops have been
cloeei in Belgrade and processions fill the

streets. The newspapers demand war.
TeL-gramß received here from the provinces

Bbow great enthusiasm in favor of a war against
Austria-Hungary for the reason that Emperor

Francis Joaepfa'a proposal to annex the occupied
provinces of Bosnia and Herzegovina threatens
to hem in Servia 061 the west. Furthermore, the
majority of the population of Bosnia are Ser-

vians and are bitterly opposed to annexation.

Over 100,000 Reserves Ordered Out
—linger Against Austria.

Belgrade. Serviq. Oot 6.— A ukase calling out

all the army reserves of the first class is pub-

lished here to-day. These total about 1"0.000

men. Iiis explained officially that this step is

taken because many time-expired soldiers are
to leave the ranks on October 14. and in view

of the situation in neighboring Balkan states,

and- especially the Inflamed condition of Pervia
itself, it has been deemed advisable to fill up
Inadvance the vacancies thus t" be created.

A mass meeting of ten thousand persons waft

held in the public e^uare to-night, the Mayor
presiding. The leaders of all political parties
made addresses, and resolutions were adopted
calling on the government to induce the powers
to save Bosnia and Herzegovina from annexa-
tion, and pledging the lives of the Servian people
to the cauf-e.

SERVIA CALLS TROOPS.

Philippopolfa, Eastern Rumeii;^. Oct. 6.—The
announcement of the independence of Bulgaria

has been enthusiastically received in this city,

the capital of Eastern Rumelia. To-day the

church bells are ringing, an<l large crowds

headed by bands are parading the Ftreets and

holding peaceful demonstrations in front of the

various' consulates. <"zar Ferdinand is expected

to arrive here shortly.

Bulgarian Parliament's Action—Ru-
inelia Rejoices.

Tirnovo. Bulgaria. Ocr. 6 —Immediately after

the proclamation Of Bulgarian independence at

the Cathedral of the Forty Martyrs here yester-

day morning Prince Ferdinand assumed the

sovereignty of Bulgaria. The President of the

Sobrasje. representing the National Assembly,

and the Prime Minister, representing the gov-

ernment, then addressed Ferdinand as "your

majesty.
•

and begged him to accept the laurel

as the first Bulgarian king. Ferdinand replied:

•Iaccept the title of Bulgarian king offered

rr.e by the nation and the government.' 1

PRINCE HAILED AS KING.

resented in an interview to-day the imputation

that Germany had inspired Austria-Hungary in
taking the provinces of Bosnia and Herzego-

vina. "Great Britain more than any othar
power pressed us to occupy these provinces."

the ambassador said. "At the Congress of Ber-

lin no one was deceived; everybody knew that

this occupation was not temporary- but perma-

nent."

ttt POn Khev rih-:!ler-Metseh, the A.astrt>-
Huncaiiar: aJsdMOsatfor to Franrc, indignantly

Inofficial circles the statements that Germany

t«= in any way concerned in the double move of

Austria an! Bulgaria are altogether discredited.
Influential financial circles of the Bourse,

•which are in close touch with th- government,

received news this morning that the conference
tjMaJi be held In Paris and that Turkey had

g;;ven France entire control of her Interests.

M.Stancioff announced officially to If. Pichon
to-day Use proclamation of Bulgarian indepen-

flence. He a/lded that Bulgaria had no warlike
intention, and hoped firmly that independence

tvould be recognized without an appeal to arms.

M. Pichon informed M. Standoff that France,

\u25a0« a Flgnatory to the Berlin Treaty, could not
accept any modification of this treaty without
6 previous understanding with the powers.
Similar answers have been given the diplomatic

agents of Bulgaria in London and St. Peters-
fcurg.

Germany Expected to Adhere to

Plans for Conference.
Paris. Oct. 6.

—
international conference to

consider the Bulgarian situation Is now assured,

according to the statement made here to-night.

3t will be proposed by Great Britain, France

end Russia acting together, instead of by one

power. These three .powers are in complete

<eccord on The principle of an immediate confer-
ence; Italy is in favor of it. and even Germany

1- expected to adhere to the proposal.
New s that the proclamation of the annexation

cf Bosnia and Herzegovina by Austria-Hungary

ivoiildbe issued to-morrow is regarded as show-
Ing Austria's anxiety to have annexation an

accomplished fact before she receives the invita-

tion to attend" tire international conference, into

•which she means to go with the provinces in

l.er pocket.

Draft to Porcers Approved—New
Bulgarian Treat?/.

St. Petersburg, Oct. rt.-The draft of Russia's
circular note to the powers convoking an in-
ternational congress to discuss revision of the
Berlin Treaty has been completed and approved
by Emperor Nicholas. It Is intended to com-
municate this note to the Berlin signatories
through the Russian ambassadors on October 8.
Itis not thought that the congress will assem-
ble before the end of three months, since the
lab. r of preparing the programmes of the
various powers will entai! a vaat amount of
work.

Austria-Hungary lias lost no ti-ne in getting
on a friendly footing with the new kingdom of
Bulgaria, for already she has Intlnated her de-
sire to initiate negotiations for a new commer-
cial treaty.

SEPARATE RUSSIAN XOTE.

English Papers Unite in Praising

Turkey's Calmness.
London. Oct. 7.—The English papeis unite In

praising Turkey's moderation and in denouncing
Austria. "The Standard." in a typi.-al utterance,

says: "We are aorry for the aped Emperor.
TV> regret that so late in his lon«; and honor-

able career he has chosen to su ly his name
with a deed which will go down in history
alongside of the partition of Poland."

Several of the I»ndon newspapers question
whether or not Emperor Francis Joseph 's
acting against his will.

A conference of the powers I* txpecied to
be held within two or three months, if It can
be arranged, but no one imagines that it will
undo this week's work. Before the powers agree
on a conference they probably will be obliged
to define its scope, which will be a hard task.
British statesmen suggest that compensation
be made to Turkey and that guarantees be
given against further disturbance of the status
quo. Sir Edward Grey, the Foreign Secretary.
In an address to his constituents to-morrow
evening, is expected to explain the attitude of
the British government.

DENOUNCING .iISTRIA.

Protection of Her Interests in Bal-

kans the Chief Aim.
Milan. Oct. <\—Signor Tittoni. the Foreign

Minister, in a speech at Brianza to-day, touched
upon the Balkan situation. He expressed the
hope that the concert of the powers, which was

the surest guarantee of peace in the Near East,

would not be destroyed. "Italy's position is ef-
fectively to safeguard her Interests," Signor

Tittcni said. "Our principal desire is that peace

be not disturbed, and that there bo no changes

in the Balkans which would destroy the exist-
ing equilibrium, especially to our detriment."

ITALYDESIRES PEACE.

Balonica, Oct. 6.—The committee of union and
proareos, which organized and carried out the

recent revolution InTurkey, has issued a proc-

lamation in which it is set forth that it regards

the declaration of Bulgarian Independence and
the intention ol Austria-Hungary to annex the

provinces of Bosnia and Herzegovina as a vio-

lation of the right? of Turkey. It therefore pro-

tests in the name of humanity against the un-

favorable attitude of Austrla-Hungf.ry and Bul-
garia toward a people who are advancta** tow-

ard liberty, and appeals to Europe against

"these attempts on the most sacred rights of

the nation."

On the contrary, there la every reason to be-

lieve that the Turkish govemme it has de-

cided to follow the advice of Franc* end Great

Britain and await the result of the international
conference for the discussion of the Treaty of

Berlin. The better elements he.re are against

any military adventures, which, it Is felt,

whether successful or otherwise, would be ruin-

ous to the country. .
Replying to the telegram sent to the Turkish

government by Prince Ferdinand. In which he

said tnat in declaring the independence of Bul-
garia he had been lisl|6»6fl to respect the

voice of the nation, and expressed the hope that

the friendly relations between the two countries

would continue. Turkey says she has invited

the powers to confer on the situation, and as

her rights are guaranteed by the powers she

will look to them for their defence.

The "Venal Gazette," ths organ of the Grand
Vizier, says that Austria-Hungary tas Informed

the powers of her intention to withdraw her
troops from the Sandjak of Xovi-Bazar.

Both in Manhattan and Brooklyn the Repub-

lican districts showed more substantial gains over
1906 than the Democratic districts, and President

Parsons of the county committee was pleased last
night with the results in these Republican dis-

tricts. In Manhattan no Democratic district

showed more than a 500 or 600 increase.
The Increases in Republican districts were: iTth.

679; 1»t!i. MS; 21pt. 1.07&; 23d. 1.935: 25th, B08; 27th.
394. and 2»th. 963.

The addition of some election districts whlrh
were missing when The Tribune went to press

yesterday, and the revision by the Board of Elec-
tions of some of the figures bring the total regis-

tration for the first day In the city up to 228,518.

The. revised figures for fie first day by boroughs

are as follows: Manhattan and The Bronx, 124.725;
Brooklyn, 84.120: Queens. 14.n29: Richmond, 5,144.

MANHATTAN A.NT THE BRONX.
A D i!*o'l iwt. IW>^.
1.." 1.712 1.336 2.1M
2 1.77$ 1.R.-.4 2.'J«5-'
3 2.f>;o 2.026 2.31:>
4 '. 1 *'-.:, 1.842 2.2«"
II 2.052 1.782 '-! KM
« I.Sin 1.825 2.791
7 . l.ono I 58.1 2.221
5 1.921 i.«n -.'-'''
».'. 1.7f1« 1.510 2.360

10 I.«M> 1.3«« 2.2*6
11 l.»S»:t I.CT9 2.»8

112 ..... '. ... l^fit 1.701 2.207IS?; 1.737 1,«»7 2.193
54 I.B*B 1.741 2.227
is . .. ....- 40« 1.721 3.224
Ifl I.Oei 1\u0084".«1 2.317
17 2.44H 1.76« .1,007
ifS..' I,f>«2 1.*»H 2.452
13 2.M« 2,155 3..">J>t?
20 l.«10 1.«504 2.34U
21... 2..-.SI I.MH 3..V.1)
22 \u25a0..;.... 2,037 1.880 2,560
23- ....:.... ff.04.1

'
2.R20'

'
4.»Rt

24^; .i 1.«.".4 !.:ixrt 1,»2S
29 ..........*••.-•••-.•-• 221« 1.72.1 •-

.7-t
26 2.-'lrt 1 74." 3.0«6
27

'
JO s 1.435 2.432

oS
'

1,602 1.230 I.TfS
20 ».tIM 1 7KI 3.1«3
30 3.171 2.699 4.132
31 2.«27 2.082 7.1
;t2'. '. 3.2.'.4 3.552 X :'.'i:i
58 2,141 '-Mr.4 S.OS9
34.. 2.71« -J \u0084".i>4 4.1«1
85.. -.»'\u25a0•:\u25a0• 2.3*0 5.«32

Totals 74,502 64,725 97.645

BROOKLYN".
A.D. 180* IB©7 19OS.
I i Ijm 1.633 2.540
I 2 I*B9o 1.632 S,1B«

8 1510 1.321 2.040
4 1.060 I.7(VJ 2.5R7
5 2.300 2.141 3.0«0
A 2.02« 1.7T3 2.R16
7 1.T61 1,522 2.202
5 l.fit» 1.604 2.123
9 147 2.024 3.713

10 2.220 1.787 2.846
11 2 12t» l «S3 2."».'.3
12 2.35fl 2.154 3.2»«
13 1.868 I.0«5 2.141
14 1.5*3 1.514 2.MM
15 1.808 I.BBT 2.33S
Ifl 1.«24 1.823 3.C27
17 2.207 l.»ft« 2.54 S
]!»• 2.117 2.094 8,778
13 ,.... 1.714 1.51S 2.19.-.
20 2. 1>'> l.eM 2.7fi«
21 1..">2« 1.20.*. 2,OO«
22 3.3.13 3.325 5.376
23 2.41W . 2.281 2.786

Totals 46.75S 42.413 65.020
QUEENS.

A.D. IJW>«. 1007. ;'.Mi>i
1 1.727 1.829 2 *77
2 1.320 1.-2H J3.'.»
3 i.n;>n 2.ftM 3.308
4 l.«7») 1.7<»« 3 I>.<»

Totals 8.722 7.235 11,128
RICHMOND.

A.D. ItAi IS>O7. wo*
1 2.fl«t 2.604 77:. I

\u25a0 AI'ITI i.ATIt'N OF BETOND DAT.

1904 l".H»r». 1996 1907. 1908
Manhattan &

Bronx ....100.r.50 7*.^20 74 .'.•;_• «4.725 07.945
Brooklyn.... 64.311 '<>;» 40.75S 42.413 65.020
Queens i.4.> 7.TM 6.722 7.233 11.427
Richmond... 4.130 3.116 2,660 2.004 77.-.

Totals ....17h.60tt 135.772 130.741 11«.!»77 i77.5f.7

TOTALS FOR FIRST TWO DAYS COMPARED.
1004. I9M 1906. 11.07. 1908

Manhattan *
Bronx ....247.622 1»3.672 203.911 159.533 222.370 I

Brooklyn ...106.774 124.500 123.089 '.i.-,!..i-, 149,140 j
Queens 21.034 1P.303 17.53." 17 041 2.*..9.'.7 |
Richmond... »3.".l 7.311 T.S6I <: 7<il ,S.f»|!>

Totals 434.7C.l 844,7*6 832,411 £99.060 ieC3M
No serious trouble on account of the unfamillar!-

ty of election officials with the new Identification
law was reported from any of the registration

places yesterday. in most cases the work of on- I
rolment went on smoothly and rapidly, but In j
districts where ih»re is ,i targe percentage of il- i
literacy there was much difficulty In getting the I
elector to understand Just what was required of him i

In reply to the list of questions provided for those !
who are unable to write, Some Inspectors contin-
ued to demand the name of the owner of the bo -\u25a0

In which the elector lives, a requirement not made
by the law.

In Queens the re«istratlon was 11,428: in Rich-
mond, ."i.775. Por two .la;. « in Queena it was 25.567.
bf-lng 4.923 more than in !9<M. F*or two days la

Richmond it was S.yi9, r decrease of 412 from I9M
Following ar»» detailed figures of the second day's

registration, compared with those of 1906 and 1907:
It is not practicable to make comparisons by

Assembly districts with I*4 be.ause of the ex-
tensive reapportionment etece tlien. There have
been slight changes in a few districts atoce MB,

but not enough to prevent ;i fair comparison with

the figures of that year.

Tn Brooklyn the registration for the second day

was 66,020. as compared with 64.311 !n 1904, an in-

c-rrase of 709, and 46,788 in 19<*, an increase of l*>
232. For two days this year the figures were 14W,-

140. as compared with 156.744 In 1&"4, a decrease
of 7,634.

In Manhattan and The Bronx yesterday the reg-

istration w-rs 97,<>«0. as compared with 100,.')X3 In
1504, a decrease of 2,94*. and 74.562 in 1906. an in-

crease of 23.083.

President Parsons Pleased tvith Re-

sult in Republican Districts.
The registration in the entire city yesterday—

the second day-was 177.867. as compared with 178.-
6&9 in BH the last Presidential year, a decrease
of 832, and as compared with 130.741 in 1908. when

a Governor was elected, an more.as« of 47.396. For

the first two days the registration was 4M,385, as
compared with 434,761, a decrease of 28.376. The

increase over 1904 was 63,974.

BROOKLYX SHOWS GAIX.

REGISTRATION BETTER

BRYAN "WORRIED ABOUT MISSOURI.
The outcome of th<» coming election in Mis-

souri is most uncertain. A short time ago the
Democratic leaders regarded the state as such
safely Democratic ground that they deemed no
further work necessary, and Mr. Bryan pur-
posed to ignore the state Inhis speaking trips.

The information which has reached Lincoln re-
cently, however, has been of such a character
as completely to change the plans of the Ne-

Before miching St. I»uis Mr. Taft put in a
hard morning's w>rk, shaking at Moberly,

Mexico. Montgomery, Warrenton anil St.
Charles. In <^arh plac>> he had a large and at-
tentive audience.

After an evening of comparative quiet at the

Planters' Hotel Mr. Taft reviewed from the bal-
cony the Veiled Prophets procession and then

attond^d the Veiled Prophets ball, where he
remained long enough to witness Urn pretty

ceremony known as \u25a0'The R> -yal Quadrille."'
At 1a. m. Mr. Taft started for Chicago, where

he is to address the Deep Waterway Convention
to-morrow morning.

about Standard Oil?" Mr. Taft said, "We are

now going after that institution."
The close of Judge Taffs remarks was the

occasion for another outburst of applause. Long

before It had subsided he was in an automobile
and being whirled out towards Clayton, in tho

heart of Representative Bartholdt's district.
The precise purpose of taking the candidate an

hour's ride at breakr.eok mf'l out into the

rural district outside of St. Leofej Is not entirely

apparent, but it presented an opportunity for

the people of St. Louis to demonstrate again

their admiration of the Republican standard
bearer. All along the route, which lay through

the beautiful LJnden Boulevard and Forest

Park, the citizens lined the sidewalks, waving

flags and throwing flowers into the automobile
or at it,for they generally fell short.

CARRIES -COALS TO NEWCASTLE."
At Clayton a crowd of about a thousand per-

sons gathered in front of the courthouse, from

the steps of which Mr. Taft «=^ke. and a more

enthusiastic crowd he has rarely addressed. In
fact, so heartily did they asjre" with him and

so frankly did they voice their agreement that

he soon remarked that it seemed t<> him like

•carrying coals to Newcastle" to argue in sup-

port of RepabUcantsm to such an audience,

and he forthwith dropped argument and de-

livered a brief eulogy of Mr. BarthoJdt. wksn

he described as being known in Washington

-not only as the gentleman from Mi-souri, but

also as the man from The Hague."

"Give us that smil" again. B111'" stiaejfII a

man. as Mr. Taft turned to go. and the request

was promptly granted.

From Clayton Mr. Taft ra? carried back to

the city and across the Mis-Issrppi to East St.
Louis, where he addr.*s<*-d a great concourse of
workingmen. Beginning with an emphatic de-

nial of the charge that he was unfriendly t->

labor, he reviewed his several judicial decisions

affecting labor, including that in the Phelan
case, which he declared to be the judicial foun-

dation on which the success of labor organiza-

tions had been constructed. His fearless, frank

and emphatic method of discussing the subject

won him the respect and then the applause of
big aadfeaee, and the result of the meeting will,

in the t^inion of Representative Rodenberg. in

whose district it occurred, prove most bene-

ficial.

TRYI

Hunyadi
Janos

The
Only Natural

Laxative Water
on which you c*n rely

to relieve

CONSTIPATION
Take % &**•on aris-
ing in the morning.

Infullbottle*and *»ms

SENATE NOMINEES IN KINGS.
The following men were name! tor the)/^f*

Senate by the I>emocrats t,. Brooklyn last »•*

I>tot Candklat*. Dlst 'assaLJVti » *
3 Th»m*» H. Cullen. 7-«P»trtck H- McCmrt-
4—Kdward K!s*lman. 1 »—Cyrua w^t*JfiarP—Hart a Crraln. { a-Tcnra.l *****??**—John VI. H*»mon. IS»«-T C. J. W*"'

'Renotnieatad. - Ĵl^^

Republicans to Name Candidates for Bench —
Bruce a Probable Nominee.

The Republican County Judiciary Convention will
meet this evening at Murray Hill Lyceum. The ex-
ecutive committee of the New York County Com-
mittee will hold a meeting at county headquarters
at 4:30 p. m. to make the preliminary arrangements.

President SUM would not discuss the proba-
':•!.• nominee*, but there is no doubt among the
party leaders of the renomination of Surrogate
Beckett. It is understood that he willbe Indorsed
by the Independence League.

Ex-Lieutenant Governor M Linn Bruce Is the
most likelyone to be nominated for Justice of the
Supreme Court. He has had experience In that
place.

Douglas Mathewson and Isldor Wasservogel were
nominated last year for Justices of the City Curt
an.i ran well, although they were defeated. it m
understood that las liar Association will indorse
them and that they will appear on th.- Inde-
pendence Leases ticket.

HEARST SENATE NOMINEES.
The Independence League of New York County

last night held Us Senate district conventions and
made the following nominations:

llth—Moms D. PmUsj. Ms 6t« Lewis *tr«at.
12th— Robert MoS**h.->n. He 45 Franklin atr««t.
13th— W. L. Ratbborna. No. 833 W«at lMh(tract.
14th— Maul llomroi. No. 50» Second avanua.

-Michael J. McCarthy. No. 4TI Wot «M street.
16th

—
I/ouls Grlewman, No. 1049 Lexington avenue,

j 17th
—

Andrew Govan. No. 112 E««t BM street.
: l*th

—
Oernard a Uuaenthal.' No. 107 Wait Slthatraet.

2oth— Dr Iv.Thoma* .Na
-

17T« Xadlaoa araaoa.

Former Attorney General of Ohio on Stas&rd
Oil Company Statement.

Kansas City. Mo.. Oct. «.-Frar.k S. Mesas*
formerly Attorney General of Oh»>, '"'\u25a0"

***°
Kansas City last night, read th# statensnt M ta

Standard Oil Company's attorney at Cl*****o
**"*

then said: "What a pack of tnaUcioiis «•»!. J
dictated a statement, In which he •\u25a0 «P » £
tail and denied S. H. Tone's sta:eTS«3f«

•
TO »-

Supreme Court proceedings.

braskan. who now Intends toymake a speaking
trip, following closely the trail left by Mr. Taft.

That the Republican leaders regard their
chances of winning as extremely good is de-
monstrated by the amount of work they are
doing at this time, and Itis apparent, even to an
Outsider, that the likelihood of Herbert S. Had-
ley's election as Governor is excellent. The
leaders declare that Judge Taft's visit to the
state will absolutely insure that result.

Mr. Taft and his party willremain in Chicago

until Thursday noon, when they willstart for
Cincinnati, ami will remain there until Monday
morning. Only tentative plans have been made
thus far for the remainder of the campaign, but
It is pretty well settled that the candidate will
pass through New York in the last week of the
campaign, and then come West from Buffalo,
closing the campaign at Youngstown, Ohio, on
the evening of Monday, November, 2.

JUDICIARY CONVENTIONS TO-NIGHT

Republican Committee Receiving
More Contributions Aorc.

Victor I^.Mason, secretary of the Republican Na-
tional Committf-e. safd yesterday that the ".Mill"*
tee was receiving a steadily Increasing rr:n:b«r

''
small subscriptions from al! over tna United 3*sisa

"Every <?ay now." said Mr. Mason, -we reeeiw 1

large number of letters from th» plain pecpl* ess-
tailing ."mall subscriptions. They run from •*•
$150. and come from all over tba Cnitari State*
It is fortunate that there are Republican men •»
women who feel that the nee.ls of the national coo-
mlttee appeal directly to th-m.

•There Is no disguising the fact t*<\t we are «••
nlng a campaign practically without inwT C****"
man Hitchcock is depending on the various «stsS»>

Ban sat ion3 and subscriptions from the " •*• fir

money to run things."

Chairman Hitchcock willme»t Judge Taft ia Ct.
cago to-night at the Peep Waterway banket to»
given by the Chicago Cha.rr.tx-r of Orcirerce.

"*""

both Ju.?sc» Taft and Mr. Bryan will attend
*

Hitchcock sM not ristt headquarter* yesterday. \u25a0\u25a0

was In conference at his hotel with secretary at*
Interior Garffeld. who bad been speaking tJ &®j
ana and Ohio. Mr. <;a'fle!d regard* both •**•\u25a0

as sure for the Republican ticket.

"PACK OF LIES' MONSETT.

Resolves to Make Only T-xo
Speeches, but People Demand Eight.

Toledo. Oct. S.
—

Farmers flocked '-. great aaaibers
to-day to listen to speeches made by Jajaes S. Sher-
man In a series of meetings across tie northern tier
of counties m Indiana and Ohio. The candidate
started the day wirh the intention of making mlr
two speeches', but 07 night he had visited eight
towns, In all of which h* spoke la answer to Is-
sist»nt demands, travelling over fifty miles by trol-
ley to reach here in time to keep an e-!*a««ass« S>

talk before a Urge audience in MeTnorial Hail- M."
Sherman left E'.k:iar*. Ind., early to-diy. '—a fir*
stop being at Kendallville. where be made a brief
talk from the platform of his car to a cro-srd at th»
station, discussing- the effect of free trade on ti»
workingclasses of EsglandL

At Wauieon a large audience greeted Mr. lha>
man. where he sharp criticised Bryan's atttsas)

in regard to Issues which he had advocated fa pre-
vious campaigns, but had left out of

•
-e-,ii .MBit

platform. He arrived in Toledo late, and aitar a
hurried dinner in his private car he went ftamsS-
ately to the hall, where he delivered an address
before a laxsrf? audience.

Mr. Sherman discussed the ••-—<•-• -* •\u25a0»•\u25a0•»
publlcan party, replying to a recent critldta sf
Colonel Henry Watterson. He spoie la part as
follows:

We can. explain Colonel Watterson » words aleos
upon the theory that revived partisanship a» *>\u25a0
stroyed reason In the colonel's citadel. The RepcS.
lican party is Mill true to Its traditions. It •\u25a0•

born.in the midst of a gigantic atragzls) Abraiaa
Lincoln gave It form and fashion. He to t<v<iay

its model statesman, Its teacher. Us inspirsasa
Winiani H. Taft is his disciple, devoted to ti»
principles and his policies.

MAST GIVE SMALL SUMS.

SHERMAX (AWOT QUIT

President Parsons Is confident that attempts to
get around the law by use of these slips will be.
made by the wholesale. Ho understands that the
\u25a0lips will be transferred to floaters on Election Day.
For that reason he baa Issued Instructions to hla
Inspector!) and watchers to note all persons who
produce the Identification Blips and all Inspectors
who initial them. The men described in the slips
will be looked up with extreme care, and if it Is
found that any attempt is made to use a slip by a
floater the Inspector who Initialed it win he prose-
cuted under the section of,the law thai mukea it a
felony to aid or. abet Illegalvoting. •„/:>,r..'.w. ,

Taking advantage of the opinion of th» Corpora-
tion Counsel that nn election Inspector could Ini-
tial Identification slips If It .11.i not Interfere with
his other duties, the Tammany agents went ahead
yesterday to have many of these slips signed by
Inspectors. These slips have been sent to the Tain-
any voters In the poorer districts, witi» Instruc-
tions to have them filled out and initialled by an
Inspector. Th» circular say«, in part:

Have the answers to the, questions that will he
naked you on registration <lay written upon this
blank, tftke It with you to the registry booth and
Insist that the correct answers fire written in the
Identification statement 'or registration day and
are the same as th»« ai.swers which have been
written upon this blank, Ask one of the inspec-
tors to compare the answers as written In the iden-
tification statement with the miswers on this .slip
and then have him initial the slip. If he refuses to
do so ask any citizen who is present to do so Keep
this and bring it with you to the polling place on
Election Day.

A purchase
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Aeolian
Hall
New York's Piano
Headquarters

The Weber Piano
To know that the piano that stands in your home will
be admired by every musician who tries itis gratifying
to you as the owner. To know that your choice is
approved by such famous pianists as Paderewski and
Rosenthal is a still further source of satisfaction. The
recognition that the greatest musicians in the world
are according the Weber Piano is evidence that it pos-

sesses something lacking in all other pianos.
Weber Uprights from $500 up; Grands
from $750 up.

Steck Demi-Grand
This is a piano which will go in a room
of very moderate size and yet will give
you that much desired "Grand" quality
of tone. In outward appearance it is
rich and highly decorative. The length
is only 5 feet, 5 inches. Price, £650.
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